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A very happy and warm evening to one and all present over here. I Mrs. 

Shobha Bhalsing , the Principal of Oasis English Medium School welcome you all 

for today’s annual function of the academic year 2021-22. Our todays chief guest 

Hon. Appasaheb Shinde, Hon. President of the function Mr. Raghunathji Londhe 

sir, Hon. Director of Oasis English Medium School Mrs. Vaishalitai Kotkar all the 

principal of Bhairavnath education Society , Mr. Berad sir, Mr. Lagad sir, Mr 

Karale sir, Mr. Narode sir Registrar of the Society Mr. Dighe sir, all the teaching 

and non-teaching staff members, Head Boy and Head Girl of the school Master 

Pawan Nimse & Miss Sanika Jadhav, respected parents  and my dear students. 

Once again a warm and a cool welcome.

Its my honour and privilege to stand before you to present the annual report 

of our school for the academic year 2021-22 .

Before I start with on the behalf of my school community, I pay my sincere 

salute to our Hon. Founder Mr Bhanudasji Kotkar Saheb.

As you all know Oasis is one of the reputed schools in Kedgaon following 

the CBSE curriculum. In Ahmednagar city there are hardly seven to eight schools 

who are affiliated by Delhi Board. Our Oasis is one of them. Our Oasis follows all 

the norms and acts regulated by Delhi Board. The school has formed a School 

Management Committee as per the norms. Respective meetings are conducted and 

necessary points are discussed in it. Parents play a active role and we get a good 

Co-operation from them. We have a good and understanding parents mob.

Workshops are conducted for the teachers to get extra training. Oasis has a 

well-trained, qualified and experienced staff who is fully devoted towards their 

duties. The results of the academics and progress of the students itself shows how 

much the teachers work for the students.

The non-teaching staff is also too efficient.

Extra curricular activity day is conducted on Saturday in which Karate, Sports, 

Music, Dance, Drawing and Sanskrit shloks are being trained.

Class competition such as Hindi & English essay writing, Drawing, fancy 

dress, solo dance, mismatch, Hindi and English Declamation, English and Hindi 

story telling, quiz competition, cooking without fire are conducted in the school.



English Social studies, Hindi, Maths and Science exhibition are also conducted 

throughout the year.

Grandparents day was celebrated in very grand way. Good response was there 

from their side.

Oasis has launched Karadi path for the students by which their spoken English 

and body language can be improved.

English handwriting training is also in progress. I & II std. have completed the 

training and it has been observed that there is a lot of improvement in them. These 

two have been successfully worked out only because of the parents co-operation 

and support.

We celebrate all the festival in our school,  it’s a message of national 

integration and motivation for our little ones. We celebrate Raksha bandhan, 

Ashadhi Ekadashi, Gokul Ashtami, Ramzan Eid, Diwali, Gurunanak Jayanti, 

Dandiya, Ganesh Sthapana and Christmas.

This year in the Environment week our  students planted 77 sapplings from 

which 47 are alive and grown beautifully. Each student has taken care of their own 

sapling planted. Awareness of pollution and care of environment is being trained 

here in Oasis students of Oasis are well disciplined too. The principal conducted a 

separate workshop for girls and boys of std. VII to IX.

The principal had gone to Bhutan for the environmental study tour and she 

will be conducting workshops and guide them in different possible ways which 

will help the students in their academics and day today life.

Now let us count the feathers and achievements gained by our Oasis students 

in all the events, external competitions and exams.

1)State level open Marshal Art Championship 2018 – The winners are – Pawar 

Prem Rahul -Silver medal, Tawale Praneet Rahul- Silver medal, Kajale Ganesh 

Chandrashekher –Bronze medal.

2. In English Olympiad – Bihani Krishna Manoj got first rank, Chital Divya Rahul 

got second rank and Yadav Janhavi Vijay got third rank

3. Ahmednagar City Science Maths Exhibition (amongst 450) models our bright 

student Shelar Aditi Devidas got 2
nd

 rank.



4. Discovery School Super League powered by BYJU’S the winner s are.

1) Jagtap Vaibhavi –I Rank

2) Das Indra Bidhan- I Rank and selected for the second round.

3) Lahare Vishal Laxman – I Rank

4) Mhase Prithviraj Dinanath – I Rank

5) Gaikwad Sumedh Sudhakar – I Rank and selected for second round.

6) Bholkar Vaishnavi Babasaheb – I Rank

Our students have appeared for the elementary and intermediate Drawing 

exam. The results are yet to come.

Our students are participating in Children’s Play Competition at the regional 

level in Nashik held by cultural department of Maharashtra government This 

competition will be in the month of January 2019.

The aim and goal of Oasis is to create and produce good and well –mannered 

disciplined citizens of India. Success is a lock and key to it is the self confidence 

which we work out on students. Today you can watch the all round developed 

students on the stage performing very well. Each child has a hidden talent in them. 

We just have to promote  and inspire them & that is done by my hardworking staff 

which I won’t forget to appreciate.

The strong pillar, the back bone, the heart, inspiring student and active 

personality, who always guides, gives suggestions when needed, is none 

other then our beloved Hon. Director Mrs. Vaishalitai Kotkar who looks after  the

ins and outs of Oasis .

Her presence itself makes the things lively. Thank you mam for your strong 

support and assure you more than this what is today.

We get good co-operation and suggestions from our parents too. I thank them 

& expect the same in future.

Once again thank you all with a promise and assurance of success and 

achievement in all the field of education in future

I remain thank you.

_________X_____________


